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4Media's Blu-ray to iPad Converter: 4Media Blu-ray to iPad Converter is a powerful and handy software
which can rip Blu-ray disc to iPad mp4/mp3/m4p,3gp,mov,wma,flv,etc. It can also convert Blu-ray IFO to
IFO, add menu，create playlist from video sequence files on the hard disk. Detailed information: Superior
format conversions for iPad devices 4Media Blu-ray to iPad Converter can convert Blu-ray to iPad with
various formats, including mp4, m4p, mp3, m4a, wma, wav and more. To see more formats, please see the
below list. A) Convert Blu-ray to iPad M4V 4Media Blu-ray to iPad Converter supports iPad M4V format
conversion, in which you can get much longer movie time with the help of iPad's screen. B) Convert Blu-
ray to iPad 3GP Using the unique functions of this software, this Blu-ray to iPad Converter can instantly
convert the Blu-ray movie to iPad 3GP video for playback with the help of iPad. C) Convert Blu-ray to
iPad MKV Besides M4V and 3GP, 4Media Blu-ray to iPad Converter can also convert Blu-ray to iPad
MKV for you to enjoy. D) Convert Blu-ray to iPad M4A If you only want to convert Blu-ray to iPad M4A
and iPad MP3 formats, this program can save your time and effort. E) Convert Blu-ray to iPad MP3
4Media Blu-ray to iPad Converter can not only convert Blu-ray discs to iPad mp3 and other audio formats,
but also rip the Blu-ray image for iPad in any video formats, such as iPad m4v, 3gp, m4a, wma, etc. to
achieve its best performance. F) Convert Blu-ray to iPad 3GP 4Media Blu-ray to iPad Converter can also
convert your Blu-ray disc to 3GP video format to enjoy videos on iPad portable device. G) Convert Blu-
ray to iPad WMV 4Media Blu-ray to iPad Converter can directly convert Blu-ray files to iPad WMV video
format for you to enjoy movies on iPad. H) Convert Blu-ray to iPad FLV

4Media Blu-ray To IPad Converter Free Download

Liven up your iPad's small screen with your favorite Blu-ray and DVD movies; Enjoy HD and SD video
playback. Extract audio from the movies to play on iPad (high quality format DRM-protected). Upgrade
video quality and bitrate; Apply the effect of overlay and screen trimming. Customize video parameters
and audio/video sync. Photo: © 2015 Video Online | All Rights Reserved iPad support: iPad (4th
generation, WiFi): Compatible with iPad (5th generation, Wi‑Fi + Cellular, iPad Air 2, iPad Air, iPad Air
2, iPad mini 2) iPad (3rd generation, Wi-Fi + Cellular): Compatible with iPad mini (1st generation, Wi-Fi
+ Cellular, iPad 2, iPad mini, iPad mini 2) Connecting: Support via USB (Video CD / DVD copy device):
iPad Air (Wi‑Fi): Compatible with iPad Air (2nd generation, Wi‑Fi + Cellular) iPad Air 2 (Wi‑Fi):
Compatible with iPad Air 2 (3rd generation, Wi‑Fi + Cellular) iPad mini 2 (Wi‑Fi): Compatible with iPad
mini 2 (3rd generation, Wi‑Fi + Cellular) iPad mini (Wi‑Fi): Compatible with iPad mini (2nd generation,
Wi‑Fi + Cellular) iPad Air (3rd generation, Wi‑Fi + Cellular): Compatible with iPad Air (2nd generation,
Wi‑Fi + Cellular) iPad Air 2 (3rd generation, Wi‑Fi + Cellular): Compatible with iPad Air 2 (3rd
generation, Wi‑Fi + Cellular) iPad mini 2 (Wi‑Fi): Compatible with iPad mini 2 (3rd generation, Wi‑Fi +
Cellular) iPad mini (Wi‑Fi): Compatible with iPad mini (2nd generation, Wi‑Fi + Cellular) Retina iPad
(4th generation, Wi‑Fi + Cellular): Compatible with iPad Air (2nd generation, Wi‑Fi + Cellular) Retina
iPad (5th generation, Wi‑Fi + Cellular): Compatible with iPad Air (3rd generation, Wi‑Fi + Cellular)
Retina iPad mini (Wi‑Fi): Compatible with iPad mini (2nd generation, Wi‑Fi + Cellular) Retina iPad
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The 4Media Blu-ray to iPad Converter is a popular and easy to use tool designed to rip video content from
Blu-ray discs and convert the resulting video file to iPad compatible formats. The software is capable of
ripping your favourite Blu-ray discs and converting any selected videos to the most popular iPad video
formats: MP4, MP3, M4V, and MKV. Key Features of the 4Media Blu-ray to iPad Converter: An intuitive
conversion interface allows you to preview and easily manage files There are plenty of settings to be
adjusted in the program The software supports rip Blu-ray discs and rip Blu-ray to iPad video format,
including support of Blu-ray to iPad MP4, Blu-ray to iPad MP3, Blu-ray to iPad M4V, and Blu-ray to iPad
MKV The software saves frequently-updated catalogs of common DVD and Blu-ray titles, as well as an in-
depth program guide It comes with some useful tools to help you adjust the converted video files, such as
resizing, audio adjusting, and video quality adjustment The software is compatible with Windows 10, 8, 7,
and Vista System Requirements of 4Media Blu-ray to iPad Converter: It runs on Windows 2000, XP,
Vista, 7, 8, and 10 There is no minimum hardware requirement The software supports all sorts of Blu-ray
disc formats, including Blu-ray to iPad MP4, Blu-ray to iPad MP3, Blu-ray to iPad M4V, and Blu-ray to
iPad MKV Compatibility of 4Media Blu-ray to iPad Converter: 4Media Blu-ray to iPad Converter runs on
Windows 2000, XP, Vista, 7, 8, and 10 The program supports the AAC, MP3, WAV, FLAC, MP2, AC3,
and OGG audio formats The program supports videos in the AVI, FLV, F4V, MOV, MPG, RM, RMVB,
VOB, TP, and YUV video formats If you own a CD or DVD, you can also use it with the software The
software comes with a complete manual that will guide you through the whole program Download 4Media
Blu-ray to iPad Converter 16.4 Download 4Media Blu-ray to iPad Converter 16.4 at the lowest price of
$39.95 with the latest features from TechTarget. 4Media

What's New in the?

It's simple and easy to use. It's reliable and up to date. It's fast. It's extra safe and offers highest security.
You can easily backup videos to iTunes When it comes to user support, let me just say that you can expect
prompt and helpful technical support whenever you get in contact with the team! What's New May 18,
2018 - Version 5.1.1: - Fix a bug with IFO images. (If you found any issues, please report them to us.
Thanks for your help.) - Optimize conversion speed for video formats that run on 4K UHD TVs. (Please
let us know if you have any issues.) - Improving video quality while using the BitRate Customizer. (Please
let us know if you find any issues.) - Optimize frame rate for video formats that run at 24 fps. (Please let
us know if you find any issues.) - Optimize iOS 11 compatibility. - Fix a bug where you can't start the
conversion after saving. - Fix a bug with IFO images. - Fix a bug where you can't start the conversion after
saving. - Minor bug fixes. - Porting other enhancements. Ratings Details Blu-ray-quality videos converted
fast and efficiently You don't need to have a physical Blu-ray disc to run this tool, as it works just as well
with Blu-res ISO and IFO images. All you need to do to get started with this app is either insert the Blu-ray
disc into your PC's optical drive or mount the ISO and IFO images using the appropriate software tools.
Afterward, all the videos on the Blu-ray disc will be displayed to you to manipulate as you please. Blu-ray-
quality videos converted fast and efficiently You don't need to have a physical Blu-ray disc to run this tool,
as it works just as well with Blu-res ISO and IFO images. All you need to do to get started with this app is
either insert the Blu-ray disc into your PC's optical drive or mount the ISO and IFO images using the
appropriate software tools. Afterward, all the videos on the Blu-ray disc will be displayed to you to
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manipulate as you please. Blu-ray-quality videos converted fast and efficiently You don't need to have a
physical Blu
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System Requirements For 4Media Blu-ray To IPad Converter:

Instructions: A floating island in the sky as high as it is wide, sitting on a platform surrounded by endless
space Feature: Two Modes: Deathmatch mode in which you are the survivor, and Capture The Flag mode
A bunch of weapons to use and a lot of different enemies to fight You're capable of capturing the flag, be
a survivor, survive. Co-op play. No contracts. There are no requirements to buy anything at all.
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